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Student Council meeting.
By George Windsor
i lege year-the three day Winter Car
Address
The Native" this summer when Jean living conditions of the poor is so
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r> ♦
ri,,h which is'nival. At this time the Outing Club
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*&££3Z*£Efe™
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the
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This year the activities of the Freshmen, when problems of college onThe
esting
comments
on
the
present
ecoMiss Reid returned to Montreal on
Social Functions committee of anil speakers bureau work.
trips, mountain hikes and climbs, lec- BOC have just started, with an open- freshmen including such phases as
Cooperatives will be the topic of the nomic situation of Scotland. She said the S.S. Athenia. It was on that boat
tures, moving P^ures, . »na^.othey -^ ^ ^^^ and a trip to Mt course choosing, library use, service the organization will present for their
discussion led by Mrs. Mabee for the that the country was seemingly over that she met many of those Canadians
The other features of to Alma Mater, and the first talk be- first discussion a speaker who will try group on Social Justice. Speakers will the depression, and that she was espe- coming back from their pilgrimage
to
clear
up
the
many
questions
of
ing on "If I were a Freshman, I
cially impressed by the slum-clear- ! to France to see the unveiling of the
would join—," given by Harry W. social etiquette which are current on be secured for each meeting to talk ance program. This program, car-1 war memorial at Vimy.
fome^^hrmightbefermee by some provide more real fun than ever be- Rowe who promises a good introduc- the campus. Future programs will on current sociological topics.
as the outstanding eventj of the col-1 fore.

4-A Players To
Present Three
One Act Plays

A Word From Coach Morey

Jean Reid Visits
Scotland In Vacation

Bates Outing Club Is
An "All College" Club

Christian Association Announces Lecture
Program And Advisors For Coming Year
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THE
BATES STUDENT

Editors' Notes Rowe Attends
By Lea
Alumni Sessions

Wins
~ Landon
Straw Ballot Campus Camera
cra
™

[Continued from Pass One)
Maine students edged those from
Massachusetts in their favoritism for
Editor
Landon with 69 per cent against 68
MANAGING DEPARTMENT
per cent for the Republican in Massa
John J. Garrity '37 (Tel. 8-3363)
....
Managing Editor
Edward Rideout '39. Donald Williams '39
° The total of registered voters participating gave Landon 22, Roosevelt
NEWS DEPARTMENT
Edward Fishman '38 (Tel. 8-3363)
News Editor 4, and Lemke one.
Debating—Courtney Bur nap '38; Features—George Windsor '38;
ANALYSIS OF VOTE
Alumni—Roland Martone
By Class
Reporters: Eugene Foster '39, Walden Irish '39, Hoosag Kadjperooni '39,
C R U D
Lionel Whiston '39.
5
1
16 2
1937—127
16
Seranush Jaffarian (Tel. 3207)
....
Women's Editor 1938—139
7
41
°
2
.Intercollegiate—Ruth Merrill '37; Features—Evelyn Kelser '37;
51 2 14
1939—166
19
W. A. A.—Eleanor Smart '39.
1940—176
1 57 0
Reporters: Geneva Kirk '37, Ruth Robinson '37, Elizabeth Stockwell '37,
By Classes
Carol Wade '37. Mary Dale '38, Helen Dickinson '38, Martha
4
1 n J
Paikard '38, Margaret Bennett '38, Marion Welsch '38. Ruth Water- 1937—men
0
5 1
J
house '38, Ruth Robbins '39, Dorothy Weeks '39, Lois Wells '39. 1937—women
1938—men
0 17 7 11
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
0 24 0
5
Bernard Marcus '37 (Tel. 8-3363)
Sports Editor 1938—women
2 25 1 11 3
Sam Leard '38, George Lythcott '39, Joseph Canavan '39, John Hutchinson '38 1939—men
1939—women
0 26 1
3 2
1940—men
1 26 0
5 0
BUSINESS STAFF
1940—women
0 31 0 14 4
Urburn A. Avery, Jr., '37 (Tel. 2884-W)
.
.
.
Business Manager
By Sex
Nicholas Pellicani '37 (Tel. 8-3363)
.
.
Advertising Manager
Assistants: Wilford Symons '37, Dennis Healey '38, Robert Chalmers '38, Men
9 103 13 38 5
John Nash '39, Oran Moser '39, Chester Parker '39, Robert Rimmer '39. Women
0 113 2 28 10
Registered Voters
Advertising Rates
3 inches or less
.
.
.
.
$ .46 per inch
Maine
0 11 1
3 0
3-6 inches
.....
.40 per inch
Massachusetts
0
5 0
0 0
6-12 Inches
.....
.35 per Inch
Vermont
0
2 0
0 0
Over 12 Inches
.30 per inch
New York
0
2 0
1 0
Connecticut
0
10
0 0
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
10
0 0
NATlOlfAL. ADVERTISING SHRVICR, In.-.. 420 Madison Avenue, New York City New Hampshire -. 0
Chicago m Boston - San Francisco - Los Angeles - Portland - Seattle
By States
Subscription, $2.60 per year in advance. Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Maine
1 90 9 27 3
Written Notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Business Massachusetts .... 5 65 3 20 2
Manager one week before the issue In which the change is to occur.
New Hampshire .. 1 16 0
2 0
Connecticut
2 15 1
6 4
Member of New England Intercolle1936
Member
I9J7
New York
0
8 0
4 3
giate Newspaper Association. Published
•>.
. , , _
New Jersey
0
4 0
3 1
Wednesday during the College Tear by
RSSOCoed CoUetSiOie PT6$$ Rhode Island
0
5 0
0 0
Students of Bates College. Entered as
rv
i_
Vermont
0
3 0
0 1
second class matter at the Post Office.
Distributors of
Dist. of Columbia .0
10
2 0
6
Pennsylvania
0
1 0
0 0
France
0
0 0
1 0
North Carolina ... 0
00
10
TOTALS
9 216 15 66 15
Total Votes Cast—321

(Staff Contributions)

WEEK IN CHAPEL

EDITORIAL STAFF
John E. Leard '38 (Tel. 8-4121)

i^ll!!!!*!!! :
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Too Much Of A Good Thing?

Real college life—friendships, close relations between profs,
and students, extra-as well as curricular work, and the resulting
enjoyment—is the birthright of every small college. This birthright, when transmitted to the students, becomes an opportunity.
Since Bates is nominally and purposefully a "small college,"
real college life is definitely a necessary integral part of its set-up.
College life is prevalent on any small college campus, regardloss of the efforts of any to limit or prevent it. But REAL college
life is something which may or may not exist on a campus, depending on the will of the student and administrative attitude.
A week ago, Bates men met, enthusiastically supporting a plan
for the rebirth of school spirit. In so doing, they were in reality
also assisting at the rebirth of real college life at Bates.
Real college life—what is it? The answer to that may be
disclosed by asking another question, ten years from now, what
will you remember about college—what you got on a freshman
English hour exam or how many times "Take the State Series,"
"Beat Maine," "Maul the Mule," and "Bust Bowdoin" appeared on
Hathorn Hall ? The answer is obvious.
This rebirth of spirit is the revival of a fundamental in what
we call REAL college life, but rallies and parades are not ends
in themselves. They are only the beginnings — the
entering
wedges for carrying the spirit into other phases of school life.
We must get off to a good start. The rallies and supporting
of the football team are the initial steps and therefore must remain successful.
They may, however, be overdone or marred.
In Friday's spirited demonstration, one trolley wire was pulled off,
two freshmen were bruised when they collided in a snake dance!
and one girl was burned by a red flare. Though the latter two
occurrences may be accidents, they must be avoided in the future
if the success of the rebirth of spirit is to be assured. The trolley car affair is quite unnecessary and high-schoolish.
Occurrences of that kind may spoil the good beginnings which have
been made.
When the new spirit and the rebirth of REAL college life
develop into a more effective college loyalty, both undergraduate
and postgraduate, a worthwhile goal shall have been attained.

Meet Your Professors
Do you know anything about Prof. Rob except that he is the
man who says "I saw your father this morning"? What do you
know about Dr. Sweet, except that he's the newest member of the
faculty and that he spoke at last week's rally ?
Some of us, perhaps most of us, are curious enough to want
to know more of the profs — where they come from, what they
think of this and that.
Because a newspaper is generally curious, and because the
STUDENT staff is interested in the profs from a personal as well
as an objective news-story angle, the STUDENT is starting this
week a series of interviews with professors.
To the profs who submit to the interviews we give our thanks.
Our aim is to learn something about all of them, but if we can give
our readers something of even some of them we will have attained a worthwhile end.

Annual Objective
Saturday's game with Maine opens the 1936 State Series. To
Bates and other Maine Colleges, the State Series is always
the objective. With it goes the color and glamour often reserved
for the larger universities. This year, the fight may be very close.
Bates enters Saturday's contest the underdog, but, reinforced by
the rebirth of enthusiasm which will be transferred from Lewiston
to Orono on the "Victory Train" the team will certainly make for
a fine display of sportsmanship and a not-to-be-missed afternoon
of football.

Wednesday: "A very real responsibility for Bates rests upon the undergraduates and new alumni; for if you
were to scan the reasons why people
come to Bates, you would find THEIR
recommendations the most potent factors."—Mr. Rowe.
Thursday: "I suppose that we humans are a lot like trees in that if we
grow tall, straight, and symmetrical,
we must grow our roots deep down—
a person can go a long way in a rut,
but he can go much farther if he
grows^roots."—Dr. Vernon.

127
OF THE RICHEST
COLLEGES IN
AMERICA HAVE
A TOTAL ENDOWMENT OF
•1,270,721,000.'

POULTRY POSTMEN/
ROBERT E. PHILLIPS-, GRADUATE STUDEWT IN
POULTRY HUSBANDRY AT KANSAS STATE
COLLEGE, WkAKES HENS LAY EGGS CONTAINING
PERSONAL MESSAGES' THROUGH A PAINLESS1
OPERATION HE INSERTS A HOLLOW CORK CONTAINING THE MESSAGE INTO THE OVIDUCT IN
PLACE OF THE YOLK. THE EGG FORMS NOR.• • • MAU-Y ABOUND IT • • •

Saturday: "I presume that if a
vote were taken in the colleges to determine the best vesper speaker, the
choice would probably be among three
or four outstanding religious leaders
and that one of them would surely be
H. E. Fosdick who said in his book,
'Adventurous Religion,' 'There is no
road leading to God that is not a road
that leads to man.'"—Prof. MacDonald.
Tuesday: "I feel that as we come to
the chapel every day, it is an opportunity for getting together, not only
for spiritual and intellectual benefits
but for the benefits of friendliness
and friendship."—Prof. Cutts.
ALUMNI
Taylor D. Clough '28 of Weymouth,
Mass., was married recently to Miss
Virginia Buscho of Westfield, N. J.
Mrs. Clough is a graduate of Rockford Colege in Illinois.

Last Wednesday Harry W. Rowe
left for New London, Conn., by way
of Boston, where he attended the annual conference of the First District
of the American Alumni Council. Be
sides being Assistant to the President
here at Bates, Mr. Rowe is also the
secretary of the Bates Alumni Association and it was in this capacity
that he was present at the conference.
After the arrival of most of the
members at the Mohican Hotel and
their registration, a greeting to the
conference was extended by Mr. Her
bert Connelly of Wesleyan and also
by Miss Kathryn Moss of Connecti
cut College, New London, since the
conference was to finish up there. A
discussion of the alumni magazine
then took place and was conducted by
Elizabeth May of Wellesley. The
morning session closed with a few
talks concerning the alumni organization in various types of schools.
These included speakers from Dartmouth, Mount tfolyoke, Mount Hermon and Middlebury.
Following a
group luncheon, busses left for Connecticut College where the closing
meetings of the conference were held.
The topic for discussion after their
arrival at the college was that of finances, the perennial problem of any
alumni association.
Colleges represented among the speakers were Lehigh Radcliffe, Colby, Bowdoin and
Cornell. Tea was served at the college's Windham House and, at seven
in the evening, a formal dinner was
held at the hotel in New London.
The next morninc was devoted to a
series of informal conferences wnh
separate groups discussing men s and
women's colleges. Mr. Rowe arrived
back in Lewiston Sunday afternoon.

A large number or Bates alumnae
were on the campus last week end,
among whom were Polly Grover '35,
Frances Hayden '35, Virginia McBy Ruth Waterhouse
Nally '35, Carol Blake '36, Ellen
Bailey '36, Ruth Wight '36, Doris
SPARKENBROKE
.
.
.
Charles Morgan
Maxim '36, Isaphene Dolloff '36, and
"Sparkenbroke" is a long meditative novel tinging on the melodramatic.
Isabella Fleming '36.
Charles Morgan has written the story of Piers Tennial, twelfth Baron
The engagement of Eleanor GoodSparkenbroke, whose only concerns with life were centered in art, love, and
death. When only twelve years of age, he was confined in his ancestors' win '35 of Kennebunkport was anThe Aiiburn YJLCXA- is cooptomb. His experience there affected his life in that ever afterward he was nounced at a luncheon at Mr. Gooderating with the Bates Christian
win's
home
when
Bertha
Wells
'35,
"as
a
being
apart."
(Discrepancies in analysis are on
Association by allowing any man
For those readers "to whom an inquiry subjectively into the domain of Lillian Bean '35 and Ethel Oliver '35
account of questions left unanswered
behavior where love and romance transcend the rules of reason, 'Sparken- were present.
who wishes to swim in the Auby those participating in the poll.)
broke' is a 'must' novel." Lewis Gannett has said of the book, "it is like a
Miss Ann Wiggin '36 of Newton
burn Y.M.C.A. pool to do so by
piece of late Gothic carving, with a Yogi inscription, set up in an English Center, Mass., has been added to the
presenting his membership ticket
STRAW BALLOT COMMENTS
church."
teaching staff of Bliss Business Coland ten cents instead of the usual
In answer to the question "Why—a
lege in Lewiston. Miss Wiggin, who
ANNALS OF THE POETS . . . Charles P. Smith
frank answer—do you favor the canprice of twenty-five cents.
majored in Sociology, will conduct
"Annals of the Poets" is an unusual collection of facts and legends about
didate you have marked for Presi
classes in Education, English, and SoIt is hoped that as many men
some
of
the
outstanding
American
and
English
masters.
It
is
good
reading,
dent?"
cial Science.
as possible will take advantage of
(Landon) Roosevelt is not the man. but a dangerous book as a work of reference. Charles Smith has written of
I still believe that the people of the the private lives, habits of composition, and personal peculiarities of the
CLUBS
this opportunity.
United States can live as men with poets. The book is a "handbook which every lecturer on poetry will carry in
4-A
and
Heeler's
Societies
held
direction, not owned by the govern- his pocket, to page rapidly through for anecdotes just before he leaps to the
their first meetings of the year in the
platform."
ment.—1938.
Little Theatre on Monday night. A
(Landon) I favor Landon because
HONEY IN THE HORN ... Harold L. Davis
tentative program for the year was
of his policy of state control of relief,
"Honey in the Horn," the Harper Biennial prize-winner, is an earth-stained
With the Junior Cabaret scheduled
and high protective tariff. Also, saw narrative of the open spaces of Oregon during the pioneering of the first planned.
for November twenty first, the class
him and was impressed by his person- decade of the twentieth century. Clay Calvert, as a boy, was involved in a
Der Deutsche Verein
ality.—1938.
jail delivery. His subsequent adventures brought him into contact with every
Mitchell Stashkow '37 was elected of '38 brings another social event. The
(Landon) Because I favor the policy
president
of the Verein at a business Cabaret, first of the formals, is alof "laissez-faire", which he advocates, kind of pioneer.
ways anticipated and popularly reMr. Davis ha,, %_ style similar to that of Bret Harte in gusto and color. H. meeting held Monday noon. He reetc.—1940.
places Robert Harper '37 who has just ceived.
L.
Mencken,
in
a
recent
review,
calls
the
author
a
"genius
who
not
only
had
(Roosevelt) Because I favor the
Though plans are still in a nebulous
a great deal that was shrewd and pungent to say, but that he could say it to resigned.
policy of equality for all, which he adNew members were voted upon and state, Burt Reed, chairman, plans to
vast effect and in language full of brilliant colors and lovely rhythms."
have striking decorations in typical
vocates.—1939.
"Honey in the Horn" is a man's book with a bit of Mark Twainism and will be initiated at a cabin party Tues(Landon) Opposed to too much gov- John Bunyanism, "ail touched up by Mr. Davis's puckish hand."
day, Oct. 27.
The committee in cabaret style, individual tables, and
ernment interference with business.—
charge is Kathryn Thomas '37, chair- refreshments by a caterer.
The matter of an orchestra is still
1939.
man, Elizabeth Stockwell, Ruth Mac
(Landon) Because my parents favor Republicans to iron out the mistakes.
Kenzie, Granville Oakes and William unsettled, but preference seems to lie
him, and because I favor the policy of —1940.
with Billy Murphy's orchestra. AsTorrey.
(Roosevelt) Roosevelt is a Liberal;
the party, and I'm sick of Roosevelt.
sisting Chairman Reed is the followCamera Club
I am a Liberal; therefore I shall vote
ing committee: Al Hagstrom, Fred
—1940.
Final trials for the Varsity DebatCamera Club held its first meeting Bailey, Ruth Bowditch, Martha Pack(Thomas) Because I favor the pol- for Roosevelt.—1939.
ing
Squad
will
be
held
at
the
debat(Landon)
Because
I
am
sick
of
seeof the year on Monday evening to ard, and Mary Doyle.
icy of co-operative government.—
ing pictures of Mrs. Roosevelt, and ing room. Chase Hall, on the evenings plan for the year's program. Richard
1940.
of
Monday,
Oct.
26,
and
Tuesday,
Oct.
Fullerton '38, club president, conduct(Landon) Something has to be done because I think Landon will stop use27. The subject will be: That all elec- ed the meeting. Guest speakers and
before the U. S. bankrupts itself.— less spending.—liNO.
(Roosevelt) I favor boondoggling.— tric utilities should be governmentally an exhibit will be features of the
1938.
owned and operated. Each speaker coming club year.
(Roosevelt) Because I think he has 1940.
(Landon) Because I am from a Re- will be allowed six minutes for a main
proved himself an able leader, and can
The first Round Table meeting will
speech and four minutes for rebuttal.
do more for our country than anyone publican State.—1940.
be held Friday evening at Chase Hall.
The
speakers
and
teams
will
be
(Roosevelt) Under different circumelse.—1939.
Dinner will be served, followed by a
(Landon) He is against wasteful stances 1 would vote for Thomas, but grouped as follows, although the orvaried program. Dr. Hovey will preder of speaking may be arranged by
at
the
present
time
the
first
and
forespending.—1940.
side.
the
members
of
the
team:
most
consideration
is
the
defeat
of
(Roosevelt) Because I think he has
Mrs. Robert Seward is the chair
done the best he could to pull the Landon.—1940.
.Monday, Oct. 26, 7 p.m.—Affirma
man of the Dinner Committee and
(Landon) Because I favor his pol- tive: Bertha Bell '40, Barbara Buker
The first Student Government
country out of the depression, and has
Mrs. Seldon Crafts of the Program
icy of balancing the budget, non-in- '39, Lucy Perry '39; Negative': Leonsucceeded partially.—1940.
tea of this season is to be held in
Committee.
(Roosevelt) Because I favor his pol- terference with business, and reduc- ard dough '40, Ira Nahikian '40,
The general plan of these faculty
Hand reception room on Sunday
icy of tariff and like his attitude of tion of experimental extravagance.— Owen Wheeler '40.
meetings for this year consists of
afternoon, October 25, from 4
1940.
sincerity.—1940.
programs on such subjects as LiteraMonday, Oct. 26, 8 p. m.—Affirma(Landon) The fellow in there is an
until 6 o'clock. The committee in
(Landon) Because I was born into
ture, Science, Music, Education ami
tive: Mary Gozonsky '40, Sol Bronautocrat.—1940.
a Republican family.—1938.
charge is Eleanor Dearden '38,
Travel.
(Roosevelt) NYA helping me get stein '40, Leighton Dingley '39; Nega(Landon) My people favor Landon.
chairman, Dorothy Weeks '39,
tive: Frank Coffin '40, Henry Farn
Surely he could do no worse than through college.—1937.
ham '39. Donald Maggs '40.
and Ruth Bowditch '38.
(Roosevelt)
It
would
be
foolish
to
Roosevelt.—1940.
(Roosevelt) I believe "Pres. Roose "swap horses", at this point.—1937.
Tuesday, Oct. 27, 7 p. m.—Affirma(Landon) Some of Roosevelt's pro- tive: Wilfred Howland '40, John
velt has saved this country from a
Lawrence Butler '37, who was taken
is for
crisis through his "New Deal", etc. gressive ideas are needed in modera- Maney <40, Rufus lYince '40; Nega- to the C.M.G. hospital following an
He deserves another term to complete tion, but he has too much at once.— tive: Willis Gould '40, Robert Plaisted automobile accident Tuesday night,
BATES STUDENTS
1937.
'40, Frank Saunders '40.
the work begun.—1939.
will be released today.
Butler re(Landon)
Because
I
favor
the
polDrop
in between c'.asaes
(Roosevelt) Of the two, Roosevelt
If anyone finds it impossible to de- ceived a minor cut on the head.
and Landon, I think we know more icy of "anti-graft", which he advobate at the time specified he should
about the political action of Roosevelt. cates.—1938.
(Browder) For social reasons.— see Mr. Quimby immediately and an
How can we tell, without knowing
attempt will be made to rearrange
Compliments of
any more of Landon than we do, what 1939.
the schedule.
(Roosevelt^ Quoddy.—1937.
he will do if he becomes President?—
(Landon) Financially, Roosevelt is
1940.
The College Jeweler
(Thomas) Because Thomas knows wrong.—1937.
(Roosevelt) He is progressive.—
To Ernest Robinson '37 goes the
more of political science, and has a
NOW LOCATED AT
honor of answering the first request
better organized conception of gov 1938.
(Thomas)
He
is
no
politician,
but
received
by
the
Bates
Speakers
Bu113 MAIN ST.
ernment.—1939.
(Landon) If it weren't for the fu- the most capable of all the candidates. reau of 1936-37. The varsity debater
A FULL LINE OF JEWELRY
was guest of the Lisbon Falls Grange
ture Roosevelt's okay. With him I also believe in his policies.—1938.
(Roosevelt) Offering employment last Thursday evening where he spoke
there is no future!—1938.
Also Repairing of the
on the topic, "The G-Men." Ernie
(Thomas) I favor a strong central on civic and federal projects.—1937.
Telephone 1710
Best Kind
(Roosevelt)
A
true
Democrat
in
does not speak from experience as
government, and consequent equaliza193 MIDDLE ST.
LEWISTON
tion of all groups economically — that he is doing something for all one of Uncle Sam's boys, but is at
Special Discount for Students
groups—farmer laborer, miner, etc. present an erstwhile "B-Man" on a
1938.
hunt for the State series football title.
(Landon) His record as governor —1938.
(Lemke) Because I favor policy of
proves his ability to realize his ideals
Fr. Coughlin.—1939.
in government.—1938.
(Browder) Because I favor the pol(Roosevelt) Lesser of five evils.—
icy of governmental control which he
1940.
Pure Drugs and Medicines
(Landon) Because I favor the pol advocates; adequate farm program; For Real Courteous Taxi Service
PRESCRIPTIONS
A
SPECIALTY
universal
brotherhood;
free
beer;
etc.
icy of "not such a big national debt."
—1940.
Lewiston, Maine
—1939.
Corner Bates and Main Streets
LEWISTON, MAINE
(Browder) I prefer the Communis(Thomas) Down with the Capitaltic type of government.—1940.
ists!—1940.
(Lemke) I believe it about time the
(Roosevelt) Landon is puppet of
monied factors.
Roosevelt may as older people had a break.—1940.
well get a chance to chew what he's
(Landon) Because I am sick of
bitten off.—1940.
"Fearless Frank's Financial Fanta(Thomas) He best represents the sies."—1940.
spirit of the times.—1940.
(Roosevelt) it js a family tradition.
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM
(Landon) He's the least of many The Boston-Irish Democrats.—1938.
evils!—1938.
(Landon) I <jon>t like the frank
(Roosevelt) He gives my town ships
tendency to socialism shown by the
to build.—1940.
New Deal.—1939.
(Landon) He is the safest man in
(Lemke) Fr. Coughlin. (Favors his
the field. He believes in a normal reELM STREET
turn to prosperity, not a 31 billion policies; ed. note.)—1938.
dollar debt. He MUST be elected.—
(Landon) I disagree with the polBates 1904
1940.
icy of waist of President Roosevelt.—
(Landon) Roosevelt has made such a 1939. ("Waist"—actual spelling—ed.
mess of things. It always takes the note.)
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Bates Smothers
Arnold 20-0 On
Heavy Field
Marcus Scores Every Point
In Easy Victory Over Light
New Haven Team

Bates Men May
Organize Swim
Team At YMCA
New and greater interest in swimming is the order of the day among
the men at Bates, this year. Since its
acceptance as Physical Education
credit work, it has become a topic of
discussion all over the campus. Shall
we or shan't we have a swimming
team at Bates seems to be the real
question.
Although the picture of a Bobcat
swimming team seems to be defiance
;<f all the laws of nature, we find that
the followers of our mascot have in
no way inherited this dislike of water.
At present approximately fifteen men
are reporting three times a week at
the Auburn "Y" and are practicing
faithfully in the pool.
Though they are swimming for the
sheer love of the sport, they feel that
if it is at all possible, Bates should
organize a team and compete. Competitors could easily be found, as
there are not only several boys' cliTbs
around, but Bowdoin also has a team
of merit.
Bates, with such men as John
White, free-style and backstroke specialist; Barclay Dorman and Charles
Lelansky, both Red Cross examiners
and great mermen in their own right;
and Albin Hagstrom, holder of several City of New York records, could
probably make a good showing in
their first year of competition.
The freshman class also boasts
several really good swimmers. Football claims them now, but the winter
season will see them added to the
list of the sons of Neptune who make
the triweekly trip to Auburn.

Displaying an aggressive brand of
smart football the fighting Bates team
showed true to style, despite adverse
weather conditions, in defeating Arnold 20 0 in the Bobcats' annual tuneup contest.
The Bates eleven, with Barney Marcus the center of the attack, gave
notice that formidable power and deception can be expected of it in the
coming and all-important Stay series.
The opening moments of Saturday's
fray found the opposing outfits sizing
up each other and waiting for a break.
Both teams played straight football
exclusively, since the field was soaked
and the footing insecure. Only one
pass was completed.
Scrimmage was almost entirely in
Arnold territory during the first quarter, due chiefly to the sensational
bioken field running of Marcus. The
Arnold punting tackle, Karlack, kept
his team out of danger and demonstrated his superiority in the kicking
department, noticeable throughout the j
'
game.
The Garnet led off in the second
canto with a completely new aggregation. However, the second team was
soon in trouble as Hutchinson's kick
was blocked on his own 29 yard line.
N'ext followed a few tricky Arnold
plays including the age-old Statue of
Liberty trick with Lewis carrying. It
was good for 15 yards and was stopped on the four yard marker by King.
Here the line tightened, and led by
Katon, Martin, and Alexander, forced
the visitors back to the 15 yard line
where they eventually lost possession
Over a very wet and muddy four
of the ball. Several short Bates gains, mile course Saturday, the Bates crossfollowed by an unexpected quick kick, country varsity team lost a close meet
found the ball on Arnold's 9 yard to Northeastern University of Boston,
stripe where, after considerable see- 26-29. In a driving rain the harriers
sawing it rested as the half gun started on their second meet of the
sounded.
season. Northeastern was well repreThe second half found the locals sented as they had on their team, the
pepped up and ready to travel. Morin N. E. 10,000 metre champion, "Hawk"
booted a couple of coffin corner kicks Zamperelli.
At the crossroads, the runners were
and after the punt exchange, with the
pigskin in midfield, the Bates team in the following positions. Captain
plowed its way to the first seven Johnson of the Northeastern team
points, Marcus carrying the ball nine was in the lead, closely followed by
his teammate Zamperelli. Then came
times and finally over.
In the same chapter, after a punt Captain Arthur Danielson of Bates
had grounded on the visitors' one yard followed by Dana Wallace, Donald
marker, Morin returned the subse- Bridges and Fred Downing. Two
quent kick to the twelve, whereupon Northeastern men followed with BurMarcus smashed his way across the nap and Gould completing tile Bates
runners.
goal line. The try for point failed.
After the grueling Pole Hill was
A blocked Karlack boot in the last circled, the runners plodded back toperiod opened the way for the final wards the gym. Soon afterwards
Garnet tally. The torrential down- Zampeitlli crossed the line first folpour made further scoring doubtful, lowed by Johnson (N), Bridges (B),
but the Bates line, far from through, Wallace (B), Downing (B), Clark
opened up an enormous gulf, enabling (N), Sherman (N), Danielson (B),
Marcus, by cutting toward the side- Burnap (B), Norris (N), and Gould
lines, to execute a brilliant 30 yara (B).
touchdown drive. An off tackle jaunt
Zamperelli's time for the course
converted the extra point. Following was excellent considering the inclemthis, a new group was sent into the ent weather, and he deserves a lot of
game including Eddie Howard, who credit for running a fine race. Walturned in several sizeable sprints.
lace and Captain Danielson are essenThe Bates line was almost impreg tially dry-weather runners, and found
nable, especially in its own territory, considerable difficulty due to the rain
with the guards in particular making and unsteady footing.
many tackles.
The backfield, hampered by a soggy field, excelled exceptionally in blocking.
The summary:
Arnold
Bates
The announcement of the CommitRoberts, le
re, Cooke, Alexander tee on Rallies that a special train
Karlack, It
will be put at the use of the Bates
rt, Kishon, Carlin, Perkins followers makes it possible for the reJoyce, Sutila, lg
kindled Bates spirit to be carried to
rg, Martin, Gillis, Nichils, Akers Orono.
Brown, c
A scrappy, peppy rally is planned
c, Preston, Clough, Amrein for Thursday night to s«nd the team
Abele, rg
off in grand fighting spirit. Friday
lg, Robinson, Moser, Kimnach morning a student assembly will be
Fornarroto, Griffith, rt
held and Saturday the faithful folIt, McCluskey, McDonough lowers of the Bobcat will go to Orono
on a special train.
Sessa. Etkin, re
le, Reed, Eaton, W. Briggs
The student body will march down
Lewis, qb
to the local station and board the
qb, Morin, Hutchinson, Duncan train at 9.30 Saturday morning, and it
l'udvah, lhb
is a cretainty that the Bates spirit
rhb, Canavan, Crosby, Kirg will not be left behind—whether it
buys a ticket or not.
Frro, Anderson, rhb
lhb, Marcus, Howard
orable plays which Bates students
Uenvenutti, Fish, Ames, fb
fb, Reid, Wilder have presented.
On a more obviously emotional
Touchdowns—Marcus 3. Points after touchdown—Marcus (rush) 2. Ref- plane is the third play, "The Seventh
eree—Dorien. Umpire—Butler. Lines Man" by Michael Redgrave. When
man—Matthews. Field Judge—Good. six men are huddled together in a
small hut in the Arctic for months at
Time—15-15-12-10.
a time, anything might happen. A
Game Statistics
mind might give way; old emotions
B
A
could swell to new proportions. Such
First downs
16
5 a situation is presented in this play,
Gain by rushing
276
69 and it cannot fail to be exciting.
Loss by rushing
44
46
These three plays will provide an
N'umber penalties
2
2 outstanding dramatic bill of fare and
Yards penalized
20
20 as such deserve the enthusiastic supKoward passes tried
4
2 port of the student body.
Forward passes intercepted 0
0
Forward passes completed . 1
0
Gain by forward pass
12
0
DROP INTO
Average punts
273
355
I'unts run back, yards
79
22

Northeastern
Edges Bobcat
In Saturday Run

SPORTS SHOTS
By Barney Marcus
To say that the spirit at the Arnold game was fine would hardly be expres.
sive. As a matter of fact the spirit was remarkable, mot* '^tainly it is
just what is needed to bring the state championship to ***** Jn behalf of
the football squad we want to thank you all for your denwiiMrations. To
Bob Harper, President of the Student Council, who has done so much to revive this much needed spirit, and to the rest of the stuuem body we express our sincerest appreciation.
When Bates sends her cross country
team to the State Meet at Orono this
Saturday, much of the success of the
team will fall on the shoulders of the
three sensational sophomores, Don
Bridges, Dana Wallace, and. Fred
Downing. These boys showed much
promise last year when they were
performing for the freshmen, but they
were hardly expected to do as well
as they have so far. True they re-

ceived a setback at the hands of
Northeastern last Saturday, in Zamparelli and Johnson, Northeastern has
two of the finest cross country men
in New England. I™*- three sophs'
work at Colby two *'"ks airo was
pleasant to Coach Ir.ompson when
these boys triple-tied fur first place.
The future of the cross country team
for the next two year* looks very
rosy.

One cannot help but admire the fine football that Arnold "^red on Garcelon Field last Saturday. Arnold College is rather unusual, raeir entire student enrollment numbers .about 80. Of this number 45 are men. And out of
the 45 men about 18 play football. This year no senior is plfying regularly
so Lewis, a sophomore, is captain.
The team is nomadic, playing all of their eight games away from home.
Karlack the boy who did such a fine job in punting, is now playing his second
year of varsity football although only a sophomore. He never played football before he went to Arnold.
, •
Their baseball and basketball schedules look suicidal with such teams as
Princeton, Rutgers, Columbia, and Cornell predominating. And yet they
usually bat for .500 in these two sports. The tuition is 450 dollars while the
total expenses for a year are nearly 1100 dollars.
Their coach, Joe Bogdanski, formerly of Colgate, was one of the foremost
ends in the country two years ago. He was named on Severn Ail-American
teams and starred on the all-star college team against the Chicago Bears in
the annual college-pro football game two years ago.

Frosh X-Country
Team Wins Twice
As Rollins Shines
With Allan Rollins twice leading
the way to the finish line, the Bates
freshman cross country team chalked
up its second and third straight wins
of the season last week. On Thursday the Garnet yearlings took the
measure of Deering High iy 23-32
and, on the following afternoon, continuing their undefeated ways at the
expense of Jay High, won 22-33.
In the Deering meet, Rollins toured
the muddy two mile course in 10:54,
four seconds better than his winning
time in last week's meet with Lewiston High. It was a close battle, however, with Sherwood of Deering
threatening all the way and finally
finishing but five seconds behind Rol-

lins. Graichen, another promising
frosh prospect, took third place honors with Sullivan of Deering and
Dube of Bates following in order.
Graichen Looks Promising
Friday afternoon, running against
the Jay High harriers. Rollins once
again led the pack. This time he was
clocked at 10:45 his fastest time of
the year, and only seven seconds behind the course record set by Dana
Wallace last year. Rollins easily outdistanced the field, Friday, leading
his nearest opponent, Noyes, by about
250 yards. The steady-performing
Charlie Graichen, barely beaten out
by Noyes, again finished third.
The summary for the Deering meet:
1. Rollins, Bates; 2, Sherwood, Deering^ S, Graichen, Bates: 4, Sullivan.
Deering; 5, Duke, Bates: 6, Shepard,
Bates; 7. Carleton, Deering; 8, Morse,
Bates'; 9, A'Hearn, Deering; 10, Emery, Deering; 11, Clough. Bates; 12,
Sutherland, Bates; 13, Harmon, Deering; 14, Kennedy, Bates.

They batted the ball around for a
couple of centuries until about the
eighteen hundreds. Croquet was quite
the game then, and the Wimbledon
matcnes were carried on between
great English croquet players rather
than tennis champions.
In 1874 the new game, a revision
of the old with new rules and courts,
came in to stay. Three years later
Wimbledon was on its way to tennis
tournament fame. It wasn't only the
men who played, as the girls, too,
swept their flowing skirts across the
grass as they chased the balls. The
same year that England reestablished
tennis America followed suit a few
months later.
It was a girl who
brought the first set of rackets back
and had the first court built in the
United States.
The skirts of mi-lady shortened and
the grass wore off the courts, and
tennis became what it is today. Of
all the individual sports, tennis is the
best known and most played.
It is a great game and you all can
enjoy it. Make use of the courts and
instruction offered here and learn how
to really play. After all Bates might
just as well join the ranks of fame in
tennis as in debating and other fields.

Cross Country
Meet At Maine
This Saturday
Maine Conceded Victory
Over Green Bates Squad

With Colby Third
Saturday afternoon while Coach
Morey's charges are fighting a black
bear from Maine on the gridiron, the
Bobcat harriers will battle Colby and
Maine for supremacy in a four mile
jaunt across hill and dale.
Bowdoin Will Not Enter
This contest, because it includes all
the Maine colleges except Bowdoin, is
known as the State Meet. Maine, last
year's winner, looks good to repeat
this time—although they have lost
two stellar men, Waddington and Mor:
ton, by graduation.
Hunnewell, of
Maine, who finished second to Cliff
Veysey last year, will again be the
black Bear's chief threat—along with
George Sawyer, a sensational sophomore. Sawyer, as a yearling, won the
Freshman New England Cross Country meet last year.
Colby, having lost its "one man
gang" in Cliff Veysey, and his running mate, Herby Deverber, can gain
no better than third place. Coach Cy
Perkins intimated that he expects
Jimmy Chase and Mac Stephens, two
sophomore stars, to be among the
leaders this Saturday.
Bates Squad Inexperienced
With the exception of the veteran
and captain, Arthur Danielson, the
Bates squad is inexperienced. Dana
Wallace, Donald Bridges, and Fred
Downing, three
blooming
sophomores who won their varsity letters
last week by virtue of a win over
the Colby Mules, will aid Danielson
materially in the team's quest for
victory. Not to be forgotten, also, is
Courtney Burnap, a hard running junior and Richard DuWors, another
sophomore runner.

Tennis in the Making
The Egyptians started the idea of
tennis about 500 B.C., but they took
to building pyramids and didn't have
time for sports. Along in the middle
ages when the Henrys and Charleses
were having a half a dozen wives and
wars apiece, they began to find that
they needed a bit more exercise. Not
too strenuous though, so they played
on horseback. They had the rackets
and the balls but they just could not
keep their feet on the ground. They
used to play on the moats of the
castles. Pity the poor ball boys!
Henry VIII, busy man that he was,
built a tennis court that is .still used
today. But then, Henry was quite a
man at those love games and wanted
to give everyone a chance.

The summary for the Jay meet:
I, Rollins, Bates; 2, Noyes, Jay;
3. Graichen, Bates; 4, Gagnon, Jay;
5, Shepard, Bates; 6, Morse, Bates;
7. Duke, Bates; 8, Donald, Jay;
9, Currier, Jay; 10, Adams, Jay;
II, Clough, Bates; 12, Cote, Jay;
13, Sutherland, Bates; 14, Blowen,
Bates.

life in the great open spaces, need

Chippewa Sports Togs
Pure wool, fashioned and finished in craftsmanlike manner.
£t

11

Double breasted jacket with wide

** "SWEEPSTAKES'FLASH!**
17 Winners in Alaska
and Honolulu!
Eleven men and women in far off
Honolulu and six way up north in
Alaska know their popular music
so well that they have been able to
name the top ranking songs in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" 1-2-3
—just like that. Congratulations...
and good luck to the many other
far-away "Sweepstakes" fans.
Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There's music on the air. Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Listen,judge
and compare the tunes —then try
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking Luckies, buy a pack today and
try them. Maybe you've been missing something.

Hamburg Sandwiches

143 COLLEGE STREET
3 minutes from Campus
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED
Copyright 1»3«, Th« Amerlctn Tob«cct> CompmnT

g~^ ^»

Many other Chippewa Coats and Jackets. Sportswear Shop.

When you're excited... nervous... happy and
thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without
thinking about it. Make your choice a light
smoke. Smoke Luckies—for Luckies are a
light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They
are made of the center leaves of the finest
tobaccos that money can buy. And they are
the only cigarette in which you'll find the allimportant throat protection of the "Toasting"
process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike
... the fine-tasting cigarette . . . the cigarette
that "lives happily ever-after" with your throat.

Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
Have You Tried Our SHox Coffee?

AUBURN

rf\ p~

&auy :ezrs-0tistorm eo"ar-piaids °r <l 7. y o

Compliments of
LEWISTON

PECKS

To Constant Smoking!

Featuring

Stuart Walker is primarily the tragedy of a little hunchback who delights
in amusing others, not realizing that
it is his clumsy manner and grotesque
form which makes people laugh. It
is written very charmingly, and with
a sympathetic treatment it can
be made into one of the really mem-

Co-eds who live the fuller

When Thrilling Events Lead

The Quality Shop

(Continued from I-aite OneJ

(Continued from rage One]

will most likely be an easy victory
for Bowdoin yet unless the down-river
club is alert Yadwinski may turn the
tables.
The game at Orono is expected to
be largely attended by members of
the student body. The Student Council has arranged for a special train
which will take all supporters to
Orono in order to witness this grid
classic. In view of the fine spirit exhibited by_ the Bates students last
Saturday It is expected that this game
will be a repetition of their fine supI port which is a vital cog in a football
team.

It's a Light Smoke!

Special Maine Train
For Bates Backers

4-A Players

BATES OPENS STATE
SERIES AT MAINE

- "IT'S TOASTED"
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Your Professors
Meet Prof. Rob Meet Dr. Sweet

Meet Prof. Rob, who was finally interviewed after having been chased
.■round for weeks...In all probability
he "saw your father this morning"...
Has been teaching here for forty-two
years come this April... Has had
every Bates graduate member of the
faculty in his classes...No doubt remembeis Professor Pomeroy as an
apple cheeked boy...Taught in J. B.
when it was Nichols Lutin School, a
ntt-ng school for Bates.
Pet peeve: aspiring interviewers...
Favorite actresses: Helen Hayes and
Catherine Cornell... Is waiting for
John Gielgud's "Hamlet".. .Saw him
i!: England twice.. .Hobby: traveling
.. .Has ridden it hard.. .Abroad every
summer but one since 1923..-Touched almost every country in Europe...
Likes England best.. .Connected with
Drama League of America, visited
leading theatres, operas, and producers in principal countries of con
tinent one summer. . .Likes to dabble
in make up...His artistic triumph
Owen Dodson's eerie appearance
in" "Granite". . .Has been coaching
plays here since 1922...
Outstanding successes "Outward Bound,"
Shakespearean
plays,
and
first
ama'eur production in America of
"Death Takes a Holiday". . .Thinks
movies may reach a state of technical
perfection impossible on the stage,
but the spoken drama coming back
through the medium of the Little
Theatre movement.. .Says "Students
miss part of a liberal education by not
attending the plays here on campus"
... Believes students should be limited
to a few extra-curricular activities,
not to dissipate energies.

Dr. Sweet.. .very new on our cam
pus... nearly flabbergasted cub reporter. . .forgot time of first interview. ..
Starting out miscellaneously.. .he's
not a debater. . .not a Southerner—
but a mid-westerner. ..likes climate
of Maine., .looking forward to Outing Club activities., .finds men students more interesting than women
..'.but finds men cause more disturbance... thinks attention in classroom at Bates remarkably fine (perhaps teacher is part responsible)...
happy to find "spit-balls" lacking...
no special hobby. . . reads widely...
Sports? not athletics but interested
in all sports in general .. ."manages
to have a good time". . .considers Leslie Howard excellent actor but not
suited to modern version of a "Romeo". . .mentioned that compulsory
chapel does not bother him...is glad
that faculty does not sit on platform
.. .thinks principle of honor system
excellent..-in his opinion war in Eu-

Sutcliffe Chosen
To Contest For|
Rhodes Prize

Women Debaters Phi Beta Kappa
Carol Wade Tells Maqua Conference
Met Mid<Mebuiy Reading Contest Experiences At The Is Attended By
Bates Delagates
Won By E. Dias N.E. Junior Month
Team Last Night

Two Delegates Join With Groups
Prominent Senior To Appeal- Will Meet ini^rsity of Ver- Denham Sutcliffe, Rhodes Award President of Student Governmnt
From Other New England
estion
mont on Utility Q»
lias Interesting Four Weeks
Before Examining Committee
Candidate, takes Second in
Schools in Exercises
Tonight'
With Sociology Group
In December
Traditional Contest
Denham SutcliffT" '37 has been
.hosen to represent Bates inthe
Rhodes scholarship tryouts for Maine,
i-his was announced recently by the
college Honors Committee.
Sutcliffe, an English ■««.■»
member oj' the Spofford Club and a
assistant editor of the "GarnetHe
won second place in the Phi beta
Kappa reading contest recently held.
In the twenty-nine courses he has
taken he has received eighteen A S,
ten B's and one C.
The qualifications necessary in selecting Rhodes Scholarship contestants, according to the committee in
charge, is "Some definite quality oi
distinction, whether in intellect, char
acter, or personality, or any combination of these."
Sutclilfe. having satisfactorily met
the requirements of the Honors Committee, will go to Augusta about the
first week in December and along with
candidates from Bowdoin, Colby and
the University of Maine will appear
before the Maine State Committee on
Rhodes Scholarships, of which President Clifton D. Cray is Chairman.
From this group of students there
will be selected two or three who will
appear before the Regional Commit
tee in Boston. The Regional Committee examines the candidates chosen by
the State Committees of the New
F.ngland States.
rope is imminent. ..Hut believes the
policy of United States will not be
changed...
Graduate of Depauvv University...
Ph.D. from U. of Wisconsin. . .graduate work at University of Chicago
... spent year at Coettingen and
Munich. . .taught two years at Birmingham Southern College... son of
William Warren Sweet, a professor
of American Christianity at Divinity
School of University of Chicago...
then reporter took a plunge. . .favor
ite food?..-."Ice Cream, Fresh Peach
. . .1 hope the rijrht peopTe read this."

At the third annual conference of
The WomenvT^Tty D**8 *££
"New England Junior Month—
It was announced last week that
the
Student Christian Movement of
opened its ,.
• season on loreifcn
those four words mean an unforgetgumnd la,t :.
..- KlU-n < rait ..K Karl Dias Is toe winner of the twenty- table period in my life, when with New England, Bates was represented
dollar first prize in toe annual
by two of the undergraduate body,
E^abeth K, ; »ni J. f^naE nve
.in beta Kappa reading contest. W. seven other girls I saw social work William Metz '37, president of the
line Puteifer
, guests at MMM
in
Boston
from
the
inside,"
said
Carol
Denham Sutcuife won tne second prue
Wade '37. president of the Women's Christian Association, and Ruth
bury Colle,
^fnonS
of the Verm.,., sChool in a »?»•» «?": of tttteen ilolla.s. The examinations Student Government, in a Women s Brown '39, active on the Freshman
sion discussion of the Electric Lttli- Wiiicn inoy took were the conclusion Assembly
held last Tuesday in Week committee. The assembly was
of two years of work. Starting in
held at Northfield, Mass., October 16,
Cies question.
the
Chapel.
their Sophomore years they, with-sevCaroline P„isifer Makes Debut
The Family Welfare Society of 17 and 18.
eral others, nave been reaoing books
The program centered about the
The contest whi h continued a long taken from tne Phi Beta lvappa read- Boston sponsors this program each
standing se,
, friendly meeting mg list. Informal meetings have been summer for eight New England col- values of the Christian religion as the
of Bates and
lulebury on the Joren- iiciu once every two montns with the lege women in order that they may organizing center of all life and necsic field mark, | the debut of MM" committee consisting of Professors A. ;;ain an understanding of the real essarily related to every phase of
l-ulsifer as a varsity debater. A tor r. Uertocci, G. M. Chase, ami It. G. methods and true philosophy of so- activity.
mer Edward | , |e High School de- tterkelman, lor the purpose of dis- cial work.
Students of all the New England
Miss Wade lived in the famous colleges, theological seminaries, and
bater, she was also one of the out- missing various books. At the end of
standing mem; .,-.. of the Freshman the contest they took a one half hour Elizabeth Peabody Settlement House normal schools participated in the
squad last yea participating to ex- oral examination and a two hour writ- en Charles Street, Boston, from which conference.
hibition debat. ' in such a striking ten, i he questions were of the essay- she left each morning to follow an inmanner as to cure her promotion to type designed to test the general torn- tensive program of lectures, visits to
agencies and social institutions inJAMES P. MURPHY CO.
the Junior Y,, ■, toward the end ol prehension of the material read.
cluding the Boston courts, the Home
the season. SI •• also participated in
INC.
Another
Contest
to
Begin
for Little Wanderers, and the Massathe Freshman Lass Prize Debates.
A meeting will be held at the home chusetts General Hospital. Attention
For her colle igues, Miss Craft and
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
of Professoi lierkelman Monday, Oct. i was (riven to the all-important quesMiss Kadjpei , . this debate coi
tion
of
public
relief,
state
and
na26, for tne purpose of starting an
Lewiston Monumental Works
luted their third varsity appearanc
the two having met teams from New otner group. All Juniors and Sopho- tional.
6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
The most interesting aspect of JunHampshire and Maine last year. Miss mores who are interested should try
jior
Month
to
her
was
the
actual
case
to
be
present.
The
contest
is
to
en
telephone
4634-R
Ivadjperooni i :l graduate of Lewiston High Sc .:. while Miss Craft courage the reading of outstanding I work done in the Charlestown district
books in the lielii ol modem and an | of the Boston Family Welfare Soconies from \ ,v York City.
The Haas
set
forth
the
propcient
foreign languages and in Eng- ciety. She told of several case stuim
THE BLUE LINE
osition, "Re- ed, that all electric lish and American literature. For ,dies and personal contacts she made
utilities should be governmentally eign works may be read in the trans- as representative of the society.
L^wintfin - Rumford - Farming-ton
I,v. LEWISTON
owned and op ated." Owing to the lated form although reading in the
indispensable n .ture of electricity to original is encouraged. The commit- Fred L. Tower Companies 7:45 a.m.. 10:05 n.m.. I :3<> p.m.. 5:00 p.m.
I.v. RCMFORD
the American .me owner and Amer- tee wants it understood that this con... PRINTING ...
7:35 a.m.. 0:55 a.m., 1:20 p.m.. 4:50 p.m.
18 not just for literary majors or
ican industry a 1 the present adminisQuality
Better
Than
Good
I.v. FARMINOTON
tration's expei tents in this field, this experts but for all who are interested
7:3:1 a.m.. 9:53 a.m.. I:1H p.m.. 4:48 p.m.
Service - Excellent
question is now receiving a prominent in reading and discussing the more
place among the discussions of the outstanding literature.
165 MIDDLE ST. - PORTLAND. ME.
day.
at-—-<- — -■—--«■—-—-*:--——>n
Final Debate Tonight
Tonight the debaters will complete
7 SABATTUS STREET
the last lap i their itinerary when
$1.25
they meet the Diversity of Vermont Prime Taps and Heels
COMPANY
Sign of Big Chime Clock
Superior Work
in a discussion of the same question.
'
PRINTERS
- BOOrTBTNTJERSi
The women an traveling by car and All Sewing Jobs and Shoe Laces Free
95-99 Main St.
Auburn, Me.l
80 Lisbon St. - Lewiston, Me.
are accompanies by Professor Quim- All Studenls Entitled to Free Shines
a
aM>M(«^l>''
*
SSfe--3C
•3B" H !■■ ■•a
During
School
Season
by, coach of th debating squad.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

Geo. V. Turgeon Co.

' MERRILL & WEBBER;

Graduated from Curry School of
Expression.. .prepared to be a public
reader. . .Taught in New Brunswick.
Boston, Newton.. .Came here first to
coach sophomore declamations.. .A
part of regular staff since 1896.. .One
of most beloved and long-remembered
professors... Helps put Bates on the
map through his plays.. .Here's to
him!

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
COLLEGE STREET

SHOE HOSPITAL
67 College St.

-

Lewiston. Me.

... that's the
whaleman's signal
for a smoke

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR
EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL

College
Pharmacy

And on land and sea, from
coast to coast... with millions
of smokers, men and women
. . . when they take time out
to enjoy a cigarette it's

Where The Bohccts Meet
LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Smoke-0...
pass the Chesterfields"

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694

Chesterfields are milder . . .
and what's more they've got
a hearty good taste that leaves
a man satisfied.

College and Sabattus Streets

We can «how von a varied
•selection of
PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN
PENS, LADIES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bill Folds
Book Ends - Clocks

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS
LEWISTON - MAINE

C 1956.

LICGITT

&

MYIIS TOBACCO CO.

